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Dear Parents,

Welcome to our School

Welcome to our school!!

This prospectus has been produced to tell you all about our school, the way we work and the
expectations we have for all children.
We are a growing school and now a one form entry intake across the whole school this coming year.
As the new Headteacher - I am very much looking forward to working with the children, staff and
families to continue the positive ethos that has been so well developed by the Headteacher.
We aim to provide a happy environment where your child flourishes and develops to their full
potential in all areas, not just in academic achievement. We operate an open door policy and are
always happy to show prospective parents around. Our school business manager, Mrs Lewis, will be
happy to make an appointment for you.
The partnership that is built between home and school is very important and one which all the staff
here value greatly. I hope that you will read the information and that it will help you make that
important commitment to our school.
Our Christian values are very important to us and this strong ethos permeates through the whole
of our school curriculum.
Many thanks in anticipation of your support,
Yours sincerely.

Julia Kinch
Headteacher

“The head teacher has created
an ethos in which all pupils are known as
individuals, nurtured and supported to
relish school and Learning.”
Ofsted quote
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Mission Statement

At St Philip’s CE Primary our mission
is to provide a Christian family
atmosphere of mutual support and
positive encouragement for the
whole school community whilst
promoting a strong Christian ethos.
We believe that we can work
together to make a difference in a
safe and secure environment where
everyone can enjoy and achieve
and make a positive contribution to
their future well being.

“The school motto
‘making progress whilst
making memories’ is highly
appropriate.”
Ofsted quote

6 overriding things that we set out to provide are:•
•
•
•
•

Care and nurture for all
Support for children and families
A mutual respect and teamwork
Experiences
An environment where everyone can achieve
their potential
• An ethos based on forgiveness

EVERY CHILD MATTERS ST PHILIP’S

The School
Parents of new September admissions are invited into school to meet the head and the staff during
the preceding Summer term.
New parents are welcome to spend time in school with their child so that they can familiarise
themselves with systems and procedures. Our children usually stay with us until they move on to
secondary school at 11 years old. Information concerning high school transfer is sent to parents,
through school, when the children are in Year 6.
If you have any questions about transfer to high school please do not hesitate to contact us.
The school works closely with a cluster of local schools to include Lower Kersal, Friars, St. Pauls,
St. Georges, Brentnall, Riverview and Broughton Jewish Primary. They work together as an Education
Improvement Partnership (EIP).

“Several parents explained to
the inspector that they had chosen
the school because of ‘its family feel’.”
Ofsted quote
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Admission Arrangements
The co-ordination of places to both Nursery and Reception classes is the responsibility of Salford
Local Authority. They will allocate places at schools in accordance with the Voluntary Aided
admissions criteria. In Salford, children are able to start in the nursery class in the September
following their third birthday. For Reception children they are able to start in the September after
their fourth birthday.
Parents/carers can register their child with Salford Local Authority in the December prior to a
September admission by contacting the Admissions and Exclusions Team on 0161 778 0415 or
online. A link can be found on our school website - www.stphilipssalford.org.uk
The admission numbers for the Nursery and Reception
age ranges are as follows:
Nursery:
16 full time places
Reception:
30 full time places
If the school has a shortage of places, the Governing
Body has adopted the Local Education Authority’s
criteria for admission.
See website for full policy details.

Uniform
At St Philip's we expect all the children to purchase 3
items with the school logo on. These are a sweatshirt
or cardigan, a PE bag and a bookbag which are
available to order from the school office. Other items,
grey skirt or trousers and a white shirt or polo shirt, are
easily and cheaply purchased from local shops. We
encourage children to wear black shoes with low heels.
No jewellery, other than a watch or stud earrings
are permitted. Nail varnish or make up are not
school uniform and are not allowed. Religious
observance such as the wearing of certain items will be
discussed and considered at a personal level between a
family and school.

Organisation
The organisation of the school is fairly typical of most primary schools with the children spending
most of their time with a class teacher whilst being aware of other teachers. From time to time they
may work with other teachers and age groups.
Due to the growing numbers at St Philip’s, there are no mixed classes anymore. Each Year group
will have their own classteacher.
Early Years
Key Stage 1
Lower Key Stage 2
Upper Key Stage 2
Language Resources

LR1
LR2

- Nursery
- Reception
- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5
- Year 6
- Reception - Year 2
- Year 3 - Year 6
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Who’s Who at Our School
Area of responsibility

School Staff

Headteacher
Acting Deputy Head
Language Resource Manager/SENCO
Teaching Staff
Nursery
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
KS1 Language Resource
KS2 Language Resource
Special Needs Support Teacher
Support Staff

Miss Julia Kinch
Ms Beverley Jackson
Mr Chris Newbould

Pastoral Team
School Business Manager
School Administration Officer
Cook
Assistant Cook
Site Manager
Gardeners
Cleaners

Welfare Staff

Out of Hours Provision
Breakfast Club
Care4Kids
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Mrs Helen Abbott
Mrs Vannessa Taylor
Miss Sarah Davis
Mrs Kate Morris
Mrs Geraldine Reynolds
Miss Stephanie Sitiwatjana
Ms Beverley Jackson
Mr Sharif Patel
Mrs Michelle Rudge
Mr Chris Newbould
Mrs Rachel Lapington
Mrs Tracy Harris - HLTA
Mrs Sharon Quinn - Teaching Assistant
Miss Kelli Preston - Teaching Assistant
Mrs Anne Peach - NNEB
Mrs Paula Turner-Howarth - NNEB
Mrs Kelly Jordan - HLTA
Mrs Ferhana Hameed - Teaching Assistant
Miss Ann Margaret Williams - Teaching Assistant
Ms Sam Steele - Teaching Assistant
Mrs Maria Green - Teaching Assistant
Miss Vanda Kelly - Teaching Assistant
Ms Bridget Heaney - Teaching Assistant
Mr Tim Hayward - P.E. and Healthy Lifestyles Coach
Mr William Evans - Teaching Assistant
Mrs Julie Paisley - Teaching Assistant
Miss Tracy Gorvett - Teaching Assistant
Mrs Jackie Brandreth - Learning Mentor
Mr Paul Steadman - Attendance Officer
Mrs Debra Lewis
Mrs Jo McKeown
Mrs Rita Holmes
Mrs Ann Callaghan
Ms Karen Bardsley
Mr Graham Cummings
Mr Peter Richardson
Mrs Diane Preece
Ms Vicky Callaghan
Ms Ashleigh Callaghan
Ms Tracy Gorvett
Ms Vicky Callaghan
Mrs Janet Foster
Mrs Francine Whale
Mrs Amanda Gleave
Mrs Iwona Nowakowska
Mrs Diane Preece
Mrs Julie Paisley
Ms Karen Bardsley
Ms Amanda Gleave
Mrs Rita Holmes

Governors
Chair
Vice - Chair
Headteacher
Foundation Governor
Foundation Governor
Foundation Governor
Foundation Governor
LA Governor
Co-opted Governor
Staff Governor
Parent Governors
Clerk to the Governors

Mrs Doris Eaton
Vacancy
Miss Julia Kinch
Mrs Kate Ogden
Rev. Gareth Robinson
Mr J Wisdom
Ms Karen Schofield
Cllr. Peter Dobbs
Mrs Jess Symons
Mr Paul Steadman
Ms Rebecca Harrison
Ms Amanda Gleave
Mrs Rita Allmark
- 0161 778 0261

“Governors bring a variety of skills
and talents to their roles and are well
regarded by the local community.”
Ofsted quote

Our Extended School…
School Nurse and Doctor. We have regular visits from our
school nurse who is available for routine medical checks and
assists the doctor with immunisations and medicals. If you
feel you need any help or advice with a medical matter we
will willingly contact the nurse on your behalf.
Social Services. We have close and regular contact with
Blackfriars and the Lower Broughton social services teams.
We can also put you in touch with Health Visitors, Speech Therapists or Child Guidance
Councillors. Please call in if you need assistance or extra information, obviously this would be
in complete confidence.
Learning Mentor. We are fortunate to have our Learning
Mentor, Mrs Brandreth. She runs community activities for
parents and works closely with staff and children.
Her role in school is an important one as she works with
children who, for one reason or another, have some barrier
to their learning. Her work compliments that of the
teaching staff as she provides both in class support and
one-to-one sessions. We feel having Mrs Brandreth gives
school an extra dimension providing children with an adult
they can relate to in a different way to their teacher. Mr
Paul Steadman and Mr Tim Hayward are now working
with Mrs Brandreth and they make up our Pastoral Team.
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Parents. We realise that we are not the sole
educators of the children and that the home will
enhance the learning process. We therefore aim
for positive home/school links. Parents are always
welcome in school as we feel those links help to
make school learning an integral part of
children’s lives.
We hold Parents Evenings in October and
February, when parents have the opportunity to
discuss their child’s progress. Attendance at
these meetings is important if parents want to
be able to help their child through school life.
Parents receive a report at the end of the school
year in July and are welcome to come and discuss this in school with their child's teacher.
There is also a ‘meet the teacher’ afternoon arranged at the start of the new school year giving
the parents an opportunity to see their child’s classroom and find out expectations and routines
for the year.
Communication between parents and school is
vital to keep things running smoothly. Parents are
given dates in advance, reminder letters, text
messages and various other letters in order that
they are aware of school events. A 1/2 termly
newsletter and our website provide further
information - www.stphilipssalford.org.uk
Speech Therapy. As part of the provision for our
children in the Language Resource Unit, we have
visits each week from several Speech Therapists
who work with parents, staff and children in order
to provide programmes of specific activities to
improve speech.
Breakfast Club. This facility has been running successfully for many years now and is run every
day from 8.00 until 8.50am by Ms Bardsley and Mrs Paisley. It costs £2.00 per day and gives
parents the opportunity to leave their children for the day at 8.00. It, of course, is also open to
parents of children who do not work but want their children to start their day playing with their
friends in a safe environment and having a nutritious breakfast. If you require further information
please contact Ms Bardsley or Mrs Paisley at school – 0161 832 6637.
EIP - Education Improvement Partnership. The EIP is a cluster of local Primary Schools who work
together collaboratively to improve the quality of provision in our Primary Schools. Working
together has enabled us to secure activities/training for all schools at a competitive price.
Salford University. We work in partnership with
Salford University and visit, with the children, to
support the links we have. Students come to school
to enhance their studies and one of the university
lecturers has been co-opted at the school as a
Governor. We also support the Performing Arts
Department when the students visit us to perform
their pantomime every year.
Media City. The BBC moving up north is starting to
have an impact on our school curriculum. We have
visited the studios and they have been into school
to do workshops on film making. We hope this link
will develop further.
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Care4Kids. Mrs Rita Holmes and Ms Amanda Gleave run an after school club for any children who
wish to attend. It runs from 3 - 5pm every evening after school but NOT in the school holidays. It
costs £4.00 per hour. Please call the school if you are interested in this provision. Any children not
picked up after school on time are put into this provision and could be charged.
Oasis Academy. New links have been made with this local high school which we will continue
to develop.
Islington Mill is an artist’s haven and provides lots of opportunities for new artists to develop their
skills. There are several art projects that are ongoing between the mill and school.

Collective Worship
As we are a church school, whole school Acts of
Worship take place every day and on Wednesday
are led by St. Philip’s Church.
We also regularly attend services in church for key
festivals in the year, Mothers’ Day, Christmas, Easter,
Harvest Festival and at the end the year for our
Leavers’ Assembly.
Parents have the right for religious reasons to withdraw their child from any part of our collective
worship. If this circumstance arises the child will be given alternative work.
Class worship - Children make invites for parents and friends for their class worship when they are
happening. This is not every week.

School Routines
School Times
Main School
Morning Teaching Sessions
8.50am – 11.45am – Nursery
8.50am – 11.50am – Reception
8.50am – 11.55am – KS1
8.50am – 12.15pm – KS2
Afternoon Teaching Sessions
12.45pm – 3.00pm – Nursery, Reception
1.00pm – 3.00pm – KS1, KS2
Close of School : 3.00pm
Snack time We have mid-morning break when the
younger children have fruit provided by the national
fruit scheme for all children under 7 years of age. The
older children can purchase or bring a healthy snack.
Children under 5 and those on free dinners are
provided with a carton of milk each day. Milk is
available to the other children at a small cost levied by
the LA. Milk is paid for in advance, per term.

St Philip’s CE Primary School
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Dinner money should be paid on Monday morning for the whole week. Failure to pay dinner money
will result in your child being asked to bring in a packed lunch or they must be taken home for their
dinner. Any debt incurred for dinners will be passed on to Citywide Catering for collection.
A free dinner is currently provided for every child in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2.
If you feel you may be entitled to free school meals call at the school office and Mrs Lewis will give
you advice on how to apply. You should still apply even if your child is in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2.
If you wish to change the arrangements for your child’s dinner e.g. from school lunch to packed
lunch we need to know 2 weeks in advance. This is to help the cook with the ordering of the food.
Packed lunches should contain nutritional food i.e. a sandwich, piece of fruit, yoghurt, a cereal
bar biscuit.
Sweets, chocolate bars and chewing/bubble gum are not healthy and therefore not
allowed. On special occasions, children are sometimes given sweets or chocolate at school
as a treat. St Philip’s is a NUT FREE school due to some children having nut allergies.
Emergency Contact
Most children sustain minor bumps and grazes at some stage in school. If, however, a more serious
injury occurs we would need to be able to contact parents as soon as possible. We therefore ask
you to provide us with your telephone number, or that of a relative, friend or neighbour for use in
an emergency. It is essential that you keep this information up to date for example if you buy a new
mobile phone and change your number. It is vitally important that we are able to contact you.
The school now operates a mobile phone texting service.
Medication
If you need us to administer any prescribed medication we need to know what the medication is
for, and how long the course is. We would also request that you sign a disclaimer beforehand which
is available at the school office. Children who have asthma or a significant condition such as a
peanut allergy need a Health care plan that is organised between home, school and the school
nurse. This is to ensure the well being of your child and the confidence that you are leaving him/her
in the care of people who know how to react in an emergency.
Appointments
Sometimes appointments have to be attended during the school day.
If this occurs please obtain a card from the office that will give your
child permission to be out of school. This enables us to keep track of
where children are and also mark the register with the appropriate
symbol which authorises the absence.
Special Leave forms
It is not encouraged that you take your children out of school for
any reason during term time.
However, there are sometimes occasions when this is necessary for
example family funerals etc. Holiday bookings are actively discouraged.
Any other children’s absence, apart from illness and appointments that
we know about, will be unauthorised which may result in a fine being imposed by the Education
Welfare Officer. A form must be obtained from the office and returned to Governors for any leave
requests during term time.
Jewellery
For safety reasons children are not allowed to wear jewellery in school. If ears are pierced studs can
be worn. Children can wear watches to school. All jewellery must be removed for P.E. including
swimming, for health and safety reasons.

Special Needs Education
Our policy for S.E.N. reflects the Christian ethos of the school where all children are respected and
their individual contributions valued. St. Philip’s is a fully inclusive school.
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“The specialist resource
units are an integral part of the school.
Skilled diagnosis and effective teaching
enables pupils to make good progress in
developing communication skills.”
Ofsted quote

The school maintains a S.E.N. register and operates a staged process for the identification and
monitoring of children with special educational needs. Parents are consulted when their children are
placed on the register and their co-operation is requested to help the children with their work. There
are termly meetings between the S.E.N. co-ordinator and each class teacher to discuss children’s
progress and plan future strategies. These meetings are followed by a staff meeting to share
information between all staff that work with the child. Our S.E.N. Coordinator is Mr Newbould
supported by Mrs Lapington and Mrs Rudge.
A copy of our full S.E.N. policy can be obtained from
the school and is posted on the website with new
S.E.N. information for parents.

Language Resource
The Language Resource Provision is part of an authority
initiative to provide a number of resourced primary
schools where children with special needs can integrate
into mainstream classes. The resourced provision at St. Philip’s is for children with speech and language
disorders. We have sixteen places, eight at Key Stage 1 and eight at Key Stage 2.
The aim of the resource is to provide intensive help for the children to enable them to return to their
local mainstream school as soon as they are able.
The Language Resource Provision is staffed by two teachers and two skilled teaching assistants plus
other teaching assistants employed on occasions to support specific children. It also benefits from
support from speech and language therapists and visits from educational psychologists,
occupational therapists and physiotherapists. The children in the resource receive specialist help for
their difficulties whilst having the opportunity to integrate into mainstream classes.
In addition the children and staff in the mainstream classes benefit from the expertise of the staff
in the Language Resource. Mr Newbould is the Language Resource Manager.

Curriculum
The teachers of St. Philip’s are committed to ensuring
that each of our children makes the most of his/her
ability in all areas of school life, but particularly in the
basic skills. We aim to stimulate and motivate our
children and provide each with a positive image of
themselves.
St. Philip’s follows an enquiry based curriculum
called ‘The Learning Challenge Curriculum’. It fully
encompasses all the recent changes to the National
Curriculum.

St Philip’s CE Primary School
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Following trials in 2014 – 2015
for assessing without levels, all
children, Reception - Year 6, will
be assessed using a new school
system.

“Progress is good
for all groups of pupils including
those eligible for support through
the Pupil Premium.”

In Nursery & Reception, much of
the learning is through directed
Ofsted quote
and self initiated play. As the
children progress they are slowly
introduced to a more structured
curriculum in preparation for KS1. Opportunities for Speaking and Listening are optimised and basic
skills are delivered through this holistic approach to teaching.
Parents are sent a ‘curriculum planner’ at the start of every
half term so that they are aware of what their children will
be learning and how they can help them.
The use of ICT is encouraged in all topic areas, as a subject in
its own right and in the teaching of the topic with
developing opportunities for children’s independent
learning.
Although links can be made with all subjects, the following
subjects are taught as dedicated, discrete sessions:
• Numeracy – Maths skills are key to developing everyday
skills although links can be made to the curriculum, especially in Science, DT and Geography.
• Aspects of Literacy – Phonics, Guided Reading and Handwriting are taught as discrete subjects
as they build up basic skills.
• RE – in accordance with diocesan guidelines.
• PE and Swimming – delivered by Sports Development Team to support PPA for all staff.
Additional sessions are led by teaching staff.
• MFL – French – taught by Mrs Jordan.
• Music – taught by Mrs Jordan and supported by Jump Start To Singing.
Teaching staff are encouraged to broaden the experience of the topics for the children through offsite visits, visitors into school and shared experiences of the wider school community, e.g.,
involvement with parents and school links etc. Our new minibus will widen our opportunities for visits
Childrens’ achievements are celebrated regularly through the school newsletters, displays in
classrooms and shared areas, structured play and interactive displays and in whole school worship
where children are encouraged to share their knowledge and experiences with the rest of the school
and parents. Latest news can be found on the school website - www.stphilipssalford.org.uk

Sports
Physical Education including dance, gymnastics, games, athletics, swimming and outdoor activities
combine to provide a broad and balanced range of experiences. Through these we enable our
children to face challenges and attain goals, which will equip
them with the skills and understanding to meet reasonable
risks with competence and sound judgement.
At St. Philip’s we follow the National Curriculum for P.E. and
Games. We also offer out of school sporting activities and the
opportunity to enter inter school competitions. We now
employ a qualified Sports coach using our Sports Premium
allocation. We work on inter school tournaments devised by
our EIP partnership with 8 other schools and also intra school
tournaments. Mr Hayward leads Sport & Healthy Living in
our school.
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Computing
Science
We have good ICT facilities in school and try
to make use of current innovations to bring
teaching and learning into the 21st Century
and support different children’s learning
styles. Each year we update our Action plan
to keep our vision for the future alive.
Every classroom is equipped with an
Interactive Whiteboard and a visualiser to
enhance and enrich the Learning and Teaching across all areas of the curriculum.
All children have access to green screen technology, laptops and tablets which are timetabled for
use in every classroom.

PSHE & Citizenship
(Personal , Social, Health Education and
Citizenship)
At St. Philip’s it is our priority to educate the whole
child in order that they become responsible
educated adults in the future. We have a good
ethos which was highlighted in our last OFSTED
Inspection. “The school’s promotion of pupils’
spiritual, moral, social and cultural depth is
exemplary. Pupils are taught to embrace
diversity, reflect deeply on values and make a
positive difference to their community.”
Ofsted Quote
Each year we have a Well Being Week where The Health Education Caravan comes on site and all
activities that week are around promoting a healthy lifestyle. Sex Education is part of this Health
Week. After careful consideration the governors of our school have decided that we should offer a
programme of sex education that is appropriate to our children's age and experience. Our sex
education programme is presented within a moral, family-orientated and Christian framework and
focuses on a purely biological approach to the changes experienced during puberty. The national
curriculum Science programme clearly sets out the biological development of humans and animals
and is a statutory requirement.
NB Parents can withdraw their child from any or
part of the sex education except those elements
taught as part of national curriculum Science.
Diversity week is also an annual event and focuses
on raising awareness of our differences and
similarities in a changing society and school
population.
The children play a big part in the running of their
school and the School Council and Sparkle Group
meet regularly to discuss ways that the school can
be improved. This is a great way for the children
to develop skills of organising and decision
making which make them better citizens of the future.

St Philip’s CE Primary School
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Pastoral Programme
We have a really good ethos which was highlighted in our last OFSTED Inspection. We use the SEAL
programme to support this and it is overseen by our learning mentor, Jackie Brandreth, who acts as
a confidante for children, parents and staff when the need arises.
Seal (Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning) is delivered across the school in a series of themed
lessons and there is a big emphasis on relationships with all staff working together. All staff includes
– SMT, teachers, NNEBs, TAs, office staff, welfare staff, kitchen staff, cleaners, site manager.
P4C - All staff have received 2 day accredited training. This will be delivered weekly and support our
SEAL programme.
Ultimately it is our goal to have children who:
‘…learn how to communicate their feelings, set themselves goals and work towards them, interact
successfully with others, resolve conflicts peaceably, control their anger and negotiate their way
through the many complex relationships in their lives today and tomorrow’.
Adapted from Reva Klein, Defying Disaffection

Enrichment programme
St. Philip’s school is situated in an area where
children do not always get the opportunities they
deserve because of social and economic factors.
We believe that these opportunities are an
entitlement for every child so a full and varied
enrichment programme is high on our agenda. We
receive funding, to support enrichment, which
supplements our ‘in house’ fund raising organised
by the school Council . Each year, Years 3, 4, 5 and
6 children are taken on a residential holiday to an
outdoor activity centre. We also have an annual
pantomime visit performed by Salford University
students. Other visitors come to school as the
opportunity arises.
Our recently purchased school minibus will
enhance our enrichment programme enabling
cheaper and more frequent opportunities for off site visits.
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“Teachers work hard to
make learning challenging,
memorable and fun.”
Ofsted quote

Attendance Policy
Whole School Attendance Policy
At St Philip’s all staff are committed to helping
children to achieve their full potential
academically, socially and emotionally. In order
for children to get the greatest possible benefits
from school, good attendance and punctuality is
essential.
Aims
At St Philip’s our aim is to ensure regular
attendance and good punctuality which are
essential for successful education and child
development.
Our attendance target for this year is 95.7%. How we are doing will be reported to parents every
half term in our newsletter, found on our website.
As part of our whole school policy we aim to:• Create an environment that is welcoming to children and parents.
• Support parents in ensuring the regular and punctual attendance of pupils.
• Make it clear to pupils and parents that regular attendance is the expectation.
• Have clear rules for parent contact with the school in the event of absence.
• Respond promptly to issues that may lead to non-attendance.
• Be sensitive to the needs of the individual pupil and parent.
• Work in partnership with the Education Welfare Service.
• Reward good attendance and punctuality.
Mr Steadman coordinates attendance in our school.
Please note that no holidays can be authorised by school during term time.
School now has a specific phone number to record absence messages. Please ring 0161 921 1874
as soon a you know your child will not be attending school.

St Philip’s CE Primary School
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Homework Policy
The best support a parent can give to their child is to take an interest in their school life. Practising
reading by being heard every night always makes an impact on how quickly they learn to read in
school. It is also important to channel children’s energy into activities such as swimming, visiting
places of interest and taking part in out of school activities to keep them happy, healthy and
motivated.
At St Philip’s we will ensure:
1. Nursery children can take part in shared reading as their first experience of homework.
2. Key Stage 1 and 2 pupils have a reading book and a library book to read at home.
3. Homework will be set according to a child’s ability and we will not set homework they do not
know how to do.
4. Children will have all the resources they need to carry out their homework.
Towards the end of their time with us Year 6 are expected to take extra English and Maths to work
on at home during the week. This is designed to
help prepare them for secondary school.
1-2-1 sessions are coordinated by the school
team and provide additional lessons to meet
specific needs of children. Your child may be
invited to a 6 week course which is run outside
of the school day by staff at school.

“Pupils value all
that school has to offer.”
Ofsted quote

Clubs
Staff willingly give up their time during lunchtime and after school to run clubs to give children
additional enrichment experiences. There is always something for everyone and the activities change
termly. We try to provide a club each night after school until at least 4pm. Details change termly and
can be found on the parent noticeboard or website.
Miss Kelly is our clubs coordinator. Contact 832 6637 to talk with Miss Kelly.
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Pastoral Care & Discipline
Each member of the staff is concerned with the care of the children in their class. The Headteacher
takes overall responsibility for all the children in the school.
We have certain rules that are mainly concerned with the children’s general behaviour around
school and their treatment of other people. We try to encourage in the children a concern for
themselves, other people and property. We hope that they will learn to display high standards of
behaviour and courtesy both in school and in the surrounding community.
As a school, we want to establish firm discipline and pupils are constantly informed of our golden
rules. We are working towards each child being able to display self-control and self-discipline. We
believe this can only be achieved if home and school are seen to be working together. We closely
follow our Behaviour Policy which is featured on our website. A hard copy is given to all new parents.
Parents are informed if their child is having any particular problems and are invited into school to
talk to the teacher and/or the Headteacher. With co-operation on both sides problems can usually
be resolved.
Exclusions are a very last resort and are rarely needed to be used.
THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF OUR DISCIPLINE POLICY IS THE RELATIONSHIP WE HAVE
BETWEEN OUR PARENTS AND OUR SCHOOL. IT IS THIS PARTNERSHIP WHICH WE KNOW
SERVES OUR CHILDREN THE BEST OF ALL IN THEIR GROWING YEARS.

St Philip’s CE Primary School
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Fundraising Events
Although we do not have a formal PTA we do have regular fund-raising activities throughout the
year. Charity discos and fairs are held and we are always looking for new ways to raise funds. The
money raised at our events helps to pay for a variety of activities such as travelling theatre company
visits and treats for class rewards. In addition we support a variety of charities throughout the year
e.g. Francis House.

Our annual Enterprise Scheme gives each class £10.00 at the start of the school year which try to
make it ‘grow’ for a charity of their choice, by the end of the year. An element of competition spurs
the children on and gives them an opportunity to give back to the community.
We have supported many charities this year including Wood Street Mission, Save The Children,
Heartstart and Francis House.
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Community Activities
St Philip’s is committed to working with our local community and the school has many activities
organised. Mrs Brandreth, our Learning Mentor is keen to meet anyone who wants to come along
or has any suggestions for the future. Please contact her at school – 0161 832 6637. An AGM is held
in September when everyone is invited.
Regular meetings are held with our local community stakeholders: Chapel Street Community Centre,
The Angel Centre, Islington Mill, Sainsbury’s and St. Philip’s Church.
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Useful Addresses & Telephone Numbers
Education Welfare Office:
Broughton Hub,
Rigby Street,
Salford,
M7 4BQ
Tel: 0161 778 0622

The Director of Education
and Leisure
Children’s Services.
Salford City Council,
Unity House,
Chorley Road,
Swinton, M27 5AW
Tel: 0161 778 0123

Free school meals: Tel: 0161 909 6508

to University of Salford

to Manchester City Centre

St. Philip’s C.E. Primary School, Barrow Street, Salford, M3 5LF
Tel: 0161 832 6637
E-mail: stphilips.ceprimaryschool@salford.gov.uk
Website: www.stphilipssalford.org.uk
Headteacher: Miss J. Kinch

